
H JaydeThe client would like a drawing of a proposed office to be builtWe would like it clad in similar style to the stables at Zacara black featheredge  boarding ,Its for 6 offices and meeting room kitchenette and his and hers W . C . so we would need a floor layout showing the desks ?? I don't know how that works with officeI think we should use an Anthracite Kingspan roof at say 10 degrees pitch , windows from “rationale” Anthracite , to match the rest of the works on siteI want it to sit on a steel frame supporting posts and columns so there are no ground woroks as such save the pads for the columns and then sit the 150 mmx 50 mm timber wall frame on top and have timber joists for a suspended floor , so it's a type of Kit building.Jayde can you draw up a rectangular building , probably 18 m x 12 m , 2.5 m to  eaves 10 degree pitchEntrance door in one of the gables ends
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- All dimensions in millimeters. All dimensions and levels
to be checked by contractor prior to commencing work.

- Assume drawings not to scale, use figured dimensions.
Do not scale from drawings.

- Work done shall confirm to the issued drawings and
specifications. No changes to be made unless by prior
consultation with Deverson Design  & Equus Works.

- Copyright and Intellectual Property rights are owned by
Deverson Design & Equus Works, reproduction or use of
design by any party for any purpose is expressly
forbidden without the written consent of Deverson Design
& Equus Works.
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